Owner: CITY OF GRANBURY
116 W. BRIDGE ST.
GRANBURY TX 76048
Phone: 817-573-1114
Fax: 817-573-7678
E-mail: airport@granbury.org
Web: www.granbury.org

Manager: GARY HAWKINS, C.M.
400 HOWARD CLEMMONS RD.
GRANBURY TX 76048
Phone: 817-579-8533
Fax: 817-573-1436
E-mail: ghawkins@granbury.org

ATTENDANCE SCHEDULE: 7:00AM-7:00PM

FUEL: JET A & 100LL, ASSISTED SERVICE

REPAIRS: Airframe: MAJOR  Power Plant: MAJOR
AVIONICS REPAIR

LIGHTS: DSK-DWN RDO/CTL  UNICOM/CTAF: 123.0

AWOS: 118.925 / 817-573-7514

REMARKS: FOOD/LODGING (1 MI); FLIGHT INSTRUCTION; COURTESY CARS;
AIRPORT NOISE ABATEMENT PROCEDURES;

FIXED BASE OPERATORS: GRANBURY REGIONAL AIRPORT 817-579-8533